
     There are many procedures to undergo before you leave Japan. Especially, you are responsible to 
complete all required payments for fees and charges. If you leave Japan without having them completed, it 
will not only cause a lot of trouble to your guarantor or a supervisor but also to discredit the reputation of 
your home country. 
　You can find useful information in Support Center HP about necessary procedures before leaving Japan.

      After fixing the departure date, please surely report it to a student section of your affiliated department. 国 学部・ 学院 留学生 係

国 際 は は
学 国

国 は ートセンター ー ー

http://www.isc.kyushu-u.ac.jp/supportcenter/en/living/necessary-procedure-before-leaving-japan-eng

（ ） 国(1) Report of a departure date

      Please be sure to return all the borrowed books to the library. 

(4) Return of library books

      You will be able to receive various follow-up 

services after graduation by entering your personal 

information to Alumni Database System.

(2) Registration to “International Alumni Database System” (for students only)

国 ータ ース ス 国 ー ー ス

（ ） 国 ータ ース ス ・ （留学生 ）

http://www.isc.kyushu-u.ac.jp/supportcenter/web/wp-content/uploads/7aff32e5c92aa9aac707a415e65580694.pdf

Checklist of necessary procedures before leaving Japan

http://alumni.isc.kyushu-u.ac.jp/kfsp
国 国 留学生 ータ ース

http://alumni.isc.kyushu-u.ac.jp/kfsp
International Alumni Database System

      Membership fee of Co-op will be refunded by taking the 

cancellation procedure at the designated counter. 

(3) Cancellation of Co-op membership
http://www.coop.kyushu-u.ac.jp/honbu/henkan.html

(*Japanese version only)

      You are required to notify a dormitory manager or a real 

estate agency about your moving-out date usually 1 to 2 

(1) Moving-out of a university dormitory or a private apartment

      Bulk trash such as home furniture, home electronics or 

a bicycle is required to follow community rules of your 

residence to dispose. However, recycled home electronics 

such as air-conditioner, TV, refrigerator or washing 

(2) Disposal of bulk trash and recycled home electronics

      You are required to notify all suppliers (utility fee such 

as electricity, gas and water, cellphone fee and internet fee) 

(3) Payment of various fees
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months in advance and to have your room check done.

machine are not taken care of by a city office. For 

these products, please contact a retail or the nearest 

"Best Denki."

before a moving-out date to cancel the contract and settle 

any outstanding payments. 

http://www.isc.kyushu-u.ac.jp/supportcenter/living/procedures-before-leaving-japan-for-good
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      You are required to do following procedures 

within 14 days prior to your departure. 

      otification of o ing out

      eturn of otification ard ndi idual ard of 

"The ocial ecurit  and Ta  u er ste "

      ancellation of ational ealth nsurance

      ancellation of ational ension egistration

      lose our an  account at each an  lease 

a e sure of the following oints  

      cholarshi  a ent in the last onth into our 

an  account is successfull  carried out

      a ent of utilit  fee or o ile hone charge in 

the last onth  an  transfer is successfull  

carried out

Procedures at a ward office

Procedures at Bank

      ou are re uired to isit the nearest olice station or olice o  to cancel a ic cle theft re ention registration

Procedures at Police

      ou are re uired to return esidence ard to a de arture counter or igration office at the air ort

Procedures at Airport
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